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Abstract

Certain physical aspects of quantum error correction are discussed for a

quantum com puter (n-qubit register) in contact with a decohering environ-

m ent. Under rather plausible assum ptions upon the form ofthe com puter-

environm ent interaction, the e� ciency ofa generalcorrecting procedure is

evaluated as a function ofthe spontaneous-decay duration and the rank of

errors covered by the procedure. It is proved that the probability oferrors

can bem ade arbitrarily sm allby enhancing the correction m ethod,provided

thedecohering interaction isrepresented by a bounded operator.
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I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Since Shor [1]dem onstrated that the classicalfactoring problem can,in principle,be

e�ciently solved on a quantum com puter, a m ultitude ofpapers dealing with quantum

com puting have em erged.Itwassoon recognized [2,3],however,thatthe advantage ofim -

plem entingentangled quantum statesm aybespoiltbytheirvulnerability toerrors.Nam ely,

thedestructive interference ofthe om nipresentenvironm entleadsto an exponentiallossof

the probability thatthe com putation runsin the desired way. The num berofrunsneeded

to perform a successfulcalculation then increasesexponentially which takesoneback to the

purview ofcom plexity problem s.

These pessim istic viewshave abated to a certain extentsince the �rstwork pioneering

quantum errorcorrection appeared [4].Itim m ediately becam ea subjectoffascination that

som ething as delicate to handle as quantum state can be m ended without knowing any

particulars about it. In view ofthat,a variety oferror correcting codes [5]and related

com plexity requirem ents[6{8]havebeen thoroughly discussed.

The basic idea ofquantum correcting is fairly sim ple. The com putationalstate is en-

coded,by introducing redundancy,into a m ore robust one,which can then be recti�ed,

provided only errorsfrom a certain sub-classhave occurred.Itissubsequently argued that

the rem aining errors appear with a sm allprobability,which is a key prerequisite for the

proofofcorrection e�ectiveness. A typicalexam ple ofthe above sub-classare single-qubit

errors. In thiscase,sim ultaneous errorson m ore than one qubitare expected to conform

to thelaw ofindependentprobabilities,and,therefore,to bedom inated by thesingle-qubit

errors. Ifthe lattererrorscan be putaway,the system isindeed m uch lesssusceptible to

perturbations.

W hile quantum codes and related topics have been wellexplored during over a year

of their existence, little has been said on the genuine physical aspects of the quantum

errorcorrection,though som e ofthem certainly deserve ourattention. Nam ely,despite all

correction m ethods resem ble the watch-dog stabilization (discussed,e.g.,in [9]),there is
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an im portant di�erence: For the watch-dog stabilization (in the idealcase) to function,

correctionshavetoberepeated atan in�niterate.But,in reality,thereisalwaysaprincipal

bound on the correction frequency (apartfrom others,forthe quantum com putation m ust

notbeinterfered with)| the exponentialdecay ofthe originalstate cannotbe avoided. Of

course,thisdoesnotnecessarily im ply thattheerrorcorrection bringsno pro�t.In orderto

estim ate the correction e�ciency,however,the tem poralaspectsofthe correction process

have to be carefully scrutinized. Asshown in the following exam ple,thiscannotbe done

irregardlesstheparticularsofthedecohering interaction.

Consider a sim ple correction schem e capable ofelim inating single- and double-qubit

am plitudeerrors(i.e.,j0i$ j1iips| seesect.II):Statesofa singlequbitareencoded into

statesofa qubitpentet,j0i! j00000iand j1i! j11111i,and thecorrection isrepresented

bythetransform ation jb1b2b3b4b5i! jbbbbbion theencoded states,wherebisequaltobithat

occursatleastthreetim esin theinitialstate(m ajorization rule).Letustry tocom parethe

stabilization e�ectoftheabovecorrection undertwo di�erenterror-producing interactions:

H (1) =
P

l�h!l�
l
x andH

(2) =
P

k6= l�h!kl�
k
x�

l
x,where�

i
x isthe�rstPaulim atrix(�x :j0i$ j1i)

operating on the i-th qubit. As both the interactions cause only am plitude errors, the

correction procedureis,in principle,applicable.Thecorrespondingevolution operatorshave

theform :U (1)(t)=
Q
l[cos(!lt)+ i�lx sin(!lt)]and U

(2)(t)=
Q
k6= l[cos(!klt)+ i�kx�

l
x sin(!klt)].

By breaking theproductsinto parts,itisevidentthattheerrorproliferation ism uch faster

forthesecond ham iltonian.Nam ely,forshorttim est,theerrorswhich cannotbecured by

ourprocedure(i.e.,theterm sin U(t)correspondingtothree-and higher-qubiterrors)areof

ordert3 in the�rstcaseand t2 in thesecond one.To achievethesam elevelofstabilization

forboth interactions,thecorrectionsin thesecond casehaveto berepeated atm uch higher

rate.

The plan ofthe paper is as follows. In the second section we briey recallthe basic

facts on decoherence and quantum error correction. The third section is devoted to the

evaluation of the correction e�ciency, under a certain m ild assum ption on the form of

decohering interaction. In the last section we present conditions under which a rigorous
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m eaning can begiven to ourform ulas,and discusstheirapplicability to realisticsituations.

In particular, we prove that the quantum com puter can be stabilized ifthe decohering

interaction isrepresented by a bounded operator.

II.D EC O H ER EN C E A N D C O R R EC T IO N B Y C O D ES

Decoherence in quantum system s is,according to the current operationalistic point of

view [10],induced by coupling thesystem to itsenvironm ent.Asa result,thestatesofthe

com puterbecom eentangled with theenvironm entalones,thefactthathasa deadly im pact

on quantum superpositions.Form ally,decoherence isdescribed by thechain

%0 �! D 0 = %
e
0 
 %0

t
�! D t = U(t)D 0U

y(t)�! %t = TrH e
D t; (1)

where %0 and %t are the com puter states (density m atrices) attim e 0 and t,respectively,

and %e0 istheinitialenvironm entalstate.Heretheleftm ostarrow representsenlargingofthe

com puter’sHilbertspaceH c bytheenvironm entaldegreesoffreedom ,them iddleonestands

forthe jointcom puter-environm entevolution (resulting typically in a non-productdensity

m atrix D t),and therightm ostarrow reectsourignoranceoftheenvironm ent,expressed in

term softhepartialtraceovertheenvironm entalHilbertspaceH e.Despitetheunitarity of

thejointevolution D 0 ! D t,thefulltransform ation %0 ! %t need no longerbeunitary.

Duringtherun ofacalculation,thecom putationalstatefacesasequenceofneatly tim ed

unitary transform ations. In the m eantim e,when quantum gatesare being readied forthe

nextcom putationalstep,the quantum registerscontaining qubitsare falling victim to the

harsh intervention ofthe environm ent. Consequently,to study decoherence e�ects in the

quantum com puter,oneshould prim arily beinterested in qubitssuspended in theregisters

thatareexposed justto theenvironm entalinteraction.

The sim plest quantum register contains only one qubit (we denote the single-qubit

Hilbert space by H q). The action ofthe overallevolution operator U(t) can be form al-

ized by thefollowing equations
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U(t)jeiij0i= jgiij0i+ jliij1i; U(t)jeiij1i= juiij0i+ jm iij1i: (2)

Here jeiiisan orthonorm albasisofH e (forsim plicity we suppose %e0 =
P

iwijeiiheij),and

jgii,jlii,juiiand jm iiare som e unknown environm entalstates(neithernorm alization nor

orthogonality isrequired)containing tasan im plicitvariable. The crucialobservation [4],

leading ultim ately to the correcting codes,is that the tim e-dependence ofthe evolution

operatorU(t)can betotally em bodied in theenvironm entalHilbertspaceH e.Nam ely,U(t)

adm itsa trivialfactorization U(t)=
P

� U�(t)
 Q �,whereU�(t)and Q � (� = 0;1;2;3)act

on the environm entaland qubit states,respectively. Let j i = �j0i+ �j1i. The explicit

form ofU�(t)and Q � can bededuced from theform ula

U(t)jeiij i=
jgii+ jm ii

2
(�j0i+ �j1i)+

jgii� jm ii

2
(�j0i� �j1i)+

+
jlii+ juii

2
(�j0i+ �j1i)+

jlii� juii

2
(��j0i+ �j1i)=

= jaii1j i+ jbii�zj i+ jcii�xj i+ jdii(�i�y)j i: (3)

Here �x,�y,and �z are Paulim atricesin the basisj0iand j1i.The expression (3)hasled

to a \discrete" classi�cation ofquantum errors[6]into am plitude errors(�x),phase errors

(�z),and com bined am plitude-phase errors(�i�y = �z�x);1 represents no error. In view

of(3),ifthethreeclassesoferrorscan becorrected,then any (even unknown)singlequbit

statecan resistperturbations.

An errordecom position analogousto (3)isvalid also forn-qubitsystem s.IfU(t)isan

evolution operator(even non-unitary)on H = H e 
 H c,with H c = H 
 n
q ,then

U(t)=
X

f�ig

Uf�ig(t)�
1
�1
�
2
�2
:::�

n
�n
; (4)

where the sum runs over alln-collections f�igni= 1 ofindices �i 2 f0;1;2;3g and Uf�ig are

operators on H e,corresponding to the respective dynam ics in the qubit sector. Here we

havem adeuseoftheshorthand notation

�
k
� = 1 
 :::
 1| {z }

k� 1


 �� 
 1 
 :::
 1| {z }
n� k

; (5)
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where ��=(1;~�). The decom position (4) is unique since it can be inverted to yield

Uf�ig(t)= 2� nTrH c
(U(t)�1�1�

2
�2
:::�n�n ).Now,itism eaningfulto say thatan errorofrankk

hasoccurred,ifonly collectionswith exactly k non-zero indices�i contributeto (4).

Errorcorrection bycodesreliesupon thepossibility toencodesinglelogicalstatesj0iand

j1iintospeci�csuperpositionsj�0iand j�1iofcom pound n-qubitlogicalstates(so-called code-

wordsfrom H 
 n
q ). Ifthe statesj�0iand j�1iare distantenough from each other,where the

Ham m ing distanceturnsoutto bean appropriatem easureforthesepurposes,thehistories

ofacertain sub-classoferrorscan betraced backand subsequently rem edied.Letk be�xed.

Then itturnsoutthatforsom en satisfying thequantum Ham m ingand Gilbert-Varsham ov

bounds[11],

kX

l= 0

 
n

l

!

3l� 2n� 1 �
2kX

l= 0

 
n

l

!

3l; (6)

there exists a code into n qubits capable ofrectifying allerrorsup to rank k. The above

inequalitiesfollow from therequirem entthattheHilbertspaceofcode-wordsislargeenough

to allow both,theoriginalinform ation contained in %0 (cf.form ula 1)aswellastheway it

hasbeen altered by theabovesub-classoferrors,to bedeciphered from theregisterdensity

m atrix %t. It willbe im portant for us to observe the asym ptotic behaviour ofthe above

boundsasn ! 1 .Taking atthesam etim ek=n ! x,theform ula (6)boilsdown to

xln3� ln[xx(1� x)1� x]� ln2� 2xln3� ln[(2x)2x(1� 2x)1� 2x]: (7)

Since both the inequalities are satis�ed for a nonvanishing argum ent (x 2 [x0;2x0]with

x0 � 0:1),weseethatthenum beroferrorsk thatcan becontrolled growsroughly linearly

with thesizen ofthecode.

The repair ofdefects is standardly thought to be done by m eans ofauxiliary qubits,

so-called ancillas. Before the correction procedure is initiated,the ancillas are prepared

in a �xed state jAi (this is im portant as it im plies zero entropy input| disorder can be

transferred to theancilla Hilbertspace H A).W hen they arebroughtinto contactwith the

com putationalqubits,thecorresponding typeoferrorisre-printed in theancilla stateand
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subsequently recti�ed in the com putationalsector. Form ally,to represent this operation,

oneintroduces[12]a recovery operatorR ,acting on theproductspaceH c
 H A .Ascan be

easily shown,R can bem adeunitary [12,13],which allowsforthecoherentinclusion ofthe

errorcorrection into thecom putationalalgorithm .

III.C O R R EC T IO N EFFIC IEN C Y

Itisintuitively clearthatthecorrection proceduresfunction only when thestored com -

putationalstate has not departed very far from the initialone. In this section we would

like to discuss this com m on supposition quantitatively. In order to do that,let us recall

[14]thede�nition ofthe�delity functionalascribed to thechanneldecoherence+ correction

(represented by the operatorR U). Nam ely,the �delity functionalF (t)isthe probability

thattheinitialstatej ipassesthrough thechannelintact.Iftheenvironm entisoriginally

in thestate%e0,then

F (t)= Tr
h
R U(t)(P 
 %

e
0 
 PA)U

y(t)R y
P 

i
: (8)

Here P = j ih jisthe projectoronto the state j iand,sim ilarly,PA = jAihAj.W ithout

being explicitly m arked out,the ancilla isnotto be a�ected by the evolution underU(t).

Consequently,errorE (t)oftherespectivecodeisde�ned [12]by E (t)= supj iE  (t),where

E  (t)= 1� F (t)isthe errorfunctional. Itisworth noting thataswe suppose R to be

unitary,E  isexpressed by thesam eform ula asF with only thelastprojectorP replaced

by 1 � P .

Assum e now n qubitregistersbeing in the state j	i. The registersare exposed to the

environm entalintrusion,described by an interaction ham iltonian V . In the following,we

shallbe concerned with the classofnon-contactinteractions,i.e.,those forwhich V takes

theform

V =
nX

l= 1

3X

�= 1

h
l
� 
 �

l
�; (9)
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wherehl� aresom eself-adjointoperatorson theenvironm entalHilbertspace(theterm with

� = 0 is absent in equation (9) as it can be incorporated into the free ham iltonian| see

below). This assum ption is justi�able ifallinter-qubit com m unications are m ediated by

som e (quasi-)particle external�elds. Forinstance,in the linearion-trap com putersingle

qubits interact by exchanging photons and phonons,so the interaction is indeed a non-

contactone.

In theinteraction picture,theevolution operatorU(t)satis�estheSchr�odingerequation

i
d

dt
U(t)= V (t)U(t); (10)

whereV (t)isthefreely evolved interaction ham iltonian,V (t)= eiH 0tV e� iH 0t(weset�h = 1).

Asthefreeham iltonian isnotsupposed toinduceinteraction between qubits(H 0 isthesum

ofenvironm entaland single-qubitterm s),thefreeevolution of�’sin (9)can beincorporated

intotheevolution ofh’s.Nam ely,takingintoaccountthat�l�(t)=
P

� f
l
��(t)�

l
� (wheref

l
��(t)

aresom efunctionsoftim e),wecan puttheoperatorV (t)to thesam eform asV ,only with

hl� being replaced by
P

� f
l
��(t)h

l
�(t).

Lettheenvironm entbein thestatejeii.Then thejointtim eevolution ofjeiij	iin the

interaction picturecan bewritten

U(t)jeiij	i= je iij	i� i

Z
t

0

dsV (s)U(s)jeiij	i=

=
kX

l= 0

1

l!
T

�

�i

Z t

0

dsV (s)
�l
jeiij	i+

+ (�i)k+ 1
Z

t

0

ds1

Z
s1

0

ds2:::

Z
sk

0

dsk+ 1V (s1)V (s2):::V (sk+ 1)U(sk+ 1)jeiij	i; (11)

whereT isthetim e-ordering operatorand k ischosen to beprecisely therank oferrorswe

intend to correct.Thesecond equality hasbeen obtained by iterating thepreceding onek-

tim es,whiletacitly supposing thatU(t)issu�ciently di�erentiablewhen applied toje iij	i.

Now letthe ancilla qubits(initially in the state jAi)join the evolution and carry outthe

correction R . Since the correction procedure cures allerrors up to rank k,the �rst term

in (11)isthoroughly reverted to the state j	iin the com putationalsectorand,therefore,
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bringsno contribution to the errorfunctionalE 	 (t)(due to the presence of1 � P	 ).This

enablesusto write

E 	 (t)=
Z t

0

ds1:::

Z sk

0

dsk+ 1

Z t

0

ds
0
1:::

Z s0
k

0

ds
0
k+ 1

Tr[R V (s1):::V (sk+ 1)U(sk+ 1)D 	 ;AU
y(s0k+ 1)V (s

0
k+ 1):::V (s

0
1)R

y(1 � P	 )]; (12)

with D 	 ;A = P	 
 %e0 
 PA. W e have the �rst result: Ifthe correcting m ethod is capable

ofrem edying allerrors up to k,then E 	 (0)= E 0
	 (0)= :::= E

(2k+ 1)

	 (0)= 0 for allinitial

statesj	i.M oreover,thebehaviourforshorttim esisgiven by therelation

E 	 (t)=
t2k+ 2

(k+ 1)!2
X

flig

X

fl0
i
g

Tr[R V l1 :::V
lk+ 1D 	 ;AV

l0
k+ 1 :::V

l0
1R y(1� P	 )]+ O (t2k+ 3); (13)

wherethesum srun overallordered k+ 1-subsetsoff1;2;:::;ng,and V l=
P

3
�= 1 h

l
�(0)
 �

l
�.

The form ula (13)is obtained by substituting V (s)� V (0)and U(s) � 1 forsm alltim es

s in (12). Asthe errorsincurred in (13)by the chains ofV ’sare ofrank k + 1,they are

notalllikely to be corrected fora generic environm entalinteraction,unlessthe correction

m ethod encom passesalso higherordererrors. Thus,E (2k+ 2)

	 (0)6= 0 and (13)describesthe

truebehaviourofE 	 forshorttim es.

W eseethat,indeed,them oreenhanced codesareapplied theslowertheerrorsescalate.

Itisworth noting thattheform ula (13)generalizesthestandard treatm entofthequantum

watch-dog e�ect. In the latter,no errorcorrection isem ployed,therefore k = 0,which is

in accord with the obtained tim e dependence (E  (t) � t2). However,as opposed to the

watch-dog e�ect,quantum error correction by codes requires no knowledge ofthe initial

state.

IV .STA B ILIZAT IO N B Y C O R R EC T IO N

W e have seen in the previous section that the ancilla based correction brings about

polynom ialslow-down oferrorpropagation,provided them ild condition (9)upon theform

ofthe interaction is satis�ed. In practice,however,this does notim ply thatdecoherence
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can be stopped from penetrating into the com puter. Nam ely,asalready m entioned,since

the frequency atwhich the recti�cation isrepeated cannotbe m ade arbitrarily large,even

the encoded quantum inform ation in the register subjected to periodic corrections decays

exponentially with tim e,with only the decay rate reduced. In view ofthese rem arks,the

followingconceptofstabilization ism oreappropriate:A correction procedure,dependingon

a discrete param etern,quali�esto bestabilizing,ifthereisa rangeoftim esforwhich the

probability oferrorscan bem ade arbitrarily sm allby varying the param etern.The latter

param eterrepresentsthecom prehensivenessofthecorrection m ethod and isexem pli�ed by

thelength ofcode-wordsin ourcase.

W e would like to clarify when a com puterregistercan be stabilized in theabove sense.

In particular,we prove the following statem ent:Ifthe decohering interaction hasthe form

(9),with theoperatorshl� uniform ly bounded,then thereexistsan errorprocedurestabilizing

quantum com puteragainsterrorproliferation.Itshould benoted thatwem akenoparticular

assum ptions on the free ham iltonian,apart from the naturalself-adjointness requirem ent

ensuring the existence ofe� iH 0t. For the proof,notice that in this setting allthe above

form ulas can be given a good m athem aticalm eaning. Consequently, we can derive the

inequality

E (t)�
t2k+ 2

(k+ 1)!2
kV k

2k+ 2 (14)

by directly utilizing the boundedness assum ption in (12) (k � k is the standard operator

norm ).Ifkhl�k� C forall� and l,then,in theregim ek;n ! 1 ,weget

E (t)� O (1)
�

tCe
n

k

�2k+ 2
<
�

�

t
Ce

x0

�2x0n
; (15)

where x0 stands forthe lower bound on the asym ptotic value ofk=n (see (7)). Hence,if

t< x0=Ce,the error E (t) tends to zero exponentially fast as n increases. Consequently,

by choosing a su�ciently enhanced encoding, the �delity ofthe decoherence+correction

channeloutstripsevery bound 1� � (with � > 0)and the quantum inform ation is,indeed,

wellstabilized.
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Unfortunately,itturns outthat the genuine environm entalinteraction cannotbe rep-

resented by a bounded operator. Nevertheless,the high-energy environm entalstates are

usually strongly suppressed dueto low tem peratureT.Sincethecharacteristicscaleofthe

interaction energy hl� is oforder kBT,one is led to the rough estim ate t < tT � 1=kBT

fortheregim eofapplicability ofthequantum errorcorrection.Hence,thethreshold ofthe

therm alregim e tT (cf. [2])probably setsan absolute bound beyond which no correction is

ofsubstantialhelp.

Therigoroustreatm entoftheunbounded casein thisgenerality fallsbeyond thecurrent

levelofm athem aticalquantum theory. Itisnotso di�cult to controlthe form ula (12)if

certain plausible assum ptions on the interaction H 0 + V can be m ade. In particular,one

goesfrom thedescription in term softheDyson seriesto thedescription by theBorn series

[15]. It is not clear,however,whether it is possible to derive an analogue ofthe bound

(14),in particular,with the factor(k + 1)!2 in the denom inator(notice thatthisfactoris

absolutely necessary to com pensatethenaturalextensivebehaviouroftheoperatorV ).W e

plan to addressthesetopicsin a futurework.

The restriction to non-contact interactions is,actually,not essential. Our treatm ent

can be applied also to contactham iltonians(with m ultiple-� term s),leading,however,to

correspondingly weakerresultsconcerning thecorrection e�ciency.
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